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#### (1) What are the top 3-5 themes you hear from employers in your sector related to workforce development?

- **Longstanding healthcare workforce shortages in occupations like CNAs, nurses and nursing assistants** were exacerbated by the COVID 19 pandemic as fewer individuals entered and completed training during and immediately after pandemic closures. Those entering healthcare occupations often face **longer work hours and larger workloads**, increasing turnover and resulting in the need to train for both replacement workers and new openings.
- **Increased behavioral health** issues require more workers with behavioral health expertise, but relatively few programs exist to meet the demand, exacerbating workforce challenges.
- **High turnover** disrupts continuity of care and adds to the operational strain on healthcare institutions. Strategies to reduce turnover include improving work conditions, offering competitive compensation, and providing mental health support, all of which have implications for staffing and costs.
- **Targeted programs** are needed to address the unique challenges of **rural healthcare providers**, including incentives for healthcare employees to work in underserved areas and support for rural health clinics and hospitals.
- **Licensing and certification delays** for NA-Cs, SUDPs and other credentialed occupations impact the ability to fill these high demand occupations and limit opportunities for individuals interested in these occupations.

#### (2a) What are the 3-6 occupations that employers in your sector indicate should be high-priority for workforce development to help meet their hiring needs?

- Nursing assistant-certified/CNA as part of the nursing pathway
- Medical assistant
- Behavioral health technician/peer counsellor/substance use disorder professional
- Dental assistant

#### (2b) Which career connected learning programs are effectively meeting the hiring needs of employers in your sector?

In addition to the programs listed below, the Washington Association for Community Health offers a statewide MA Registered Apprenticeship program and dental assistant program. Many colleges and a variety of high schools, private training organizations, and nursing homes offer NA-C training. A full list of programs that are certified or pending certification are available at https://nursing.wa.gov/education/nursing-assistant-training/nursing-assistant-training-programs

Most colleges also offer MA programs.
(Eastern WA) CHAS Community Health MA Programs in: Adams, Asotin, Ferry, Lincoln, Pend Oreille, Latah, Spokane, Stevens, Nez Perde, and Whitman Counties.

(King/Pierce) WABS Nursing Pathway; Next Move Nursing Internship; Tacoma Healthcare Career Academy; Training Fund NA-C Apprenticeship Prep and Behavioral Health and Registered MA Apprenticeships; Seattle Central Dental Program; Highline, Edmonds, and Seattle South Central addiction and SUDP programs.

(West Sound) SUDP and Medical Assisting programs at Olympic College.

(West) Jefferson Healthcare Career Explore and Prep MA Program, Goodwill Industries STEM, Training Fund Pharm Tech Registered Apprenticeship at Sno-Isle Skill Center, Whatcom Nursing Internship.

(Capital) New Market Skills Center, Training Fund MA Apprenticeship Prep and Behavioral Health Registered Apprenticeships.

(East) Washington State University Stevens County Health Mentorship Program, WSU Healthcare Career Prep (Stevens), Training Fund MA Apprenticeship, Spokane Falls College Dental Program, Carrington College Dental Program.

(Mid-Columbia) Training Fund MA and Behavioral Health Registered Apprenticeships and NA-C Apprenticeship Prep Program, WSU/Tri Cities Nursing Bridge Program.

(North Central) Foundation for Youth Resiliency, Training Fund MA-C Apprenticeship Prep and MA Registered Apprenticeship, New Health Programs, MA Apprenticeships (Stevens, Whitman, Spokane).

(Northwest), Sno-Isle Skills Center, New Health Programs, WABS, Whatcom Community Behavioral Health Center, Training Fund Behavioral Health Apprenticeships, Skagit Valley College Dental Program.

(South) Foundation for Youth Resiliency, Training Fund NA-C Apprenticeship Prep and MA Registered Apprenticeship, New Health Programs, MA Apprenticeships (Stevens, Whitman, Spokane).

(2c) Which career connected learning programs could be adjusted, expanded, or scaled to other regions to meet the hiring needs of employers in your sector?

- Preparatory programs such as the Training Fund’s **Introduction to Healthcare Apprenticeship Programs (IHAP 1)** and NA-C program can be adapted to various contexts and communities. IHAP 1 is designed for occupational awareness in entry level health career opportunities and can lead to direct employment, to pre-apprenticeship/post-secondary NA-C training, or apprenticeship. It provides recruitment, career planning, work readiness, interview prep, and job placement navigation. While there are multiple NA-C programs running across the state at Long Term Care facilities, Skills Centers, CTCs and other partners, current program offerings do not meet the demand and should be scaled to support industry needs.

- The **WSU/Tri-Cities Nursing Bridge Program** is in the early stage of expansion and can be replicated by ESDs and academic institutions.

- The Training Fund’s **College in the HS Pharmacy Technician apprenticeship program** offered in partnership with Sno Isle Skills Center and North Seattle College is ready for replication. Expansion plans are in process to add additional apprenticeships with other Skill
Centers across the state, based on the Sno Isle Skills Center, HCAC and North Seattle College model.

- ESD123 Career Networking Program for Children of Migrant Farmworkers, AHEC (Eastern Region) Teddy Bear Clinic, ESD105 Summer Academy, WABS Job Shadowing, and Northwest ECHO Tours **effectively expose students to healthcare in early grades** and can lead to healthcare careers when they are followed by Career Prep and Launch programs. Programs such as these should be replicated in more regions in the state.

(2d) Which career connected learning programs should be developed to meet the hiring needs of employers in your sector?

- Post COVID, there was a drop in interest in various healthcare occupations. While a focus on Career Explore programs doesn't meet immediate employer needs, it increases the number of youth who see healthcare as an exciting and rewarding career, and these programs can be easier to implement in the short term. We recommend **developing healthcare Career Explore programs** and career fairs such as those mentioned above that can lead to eventual development of Career Prep and Career Launch programs.

- Apprenticeship offers another pathway to address healthcare workforce needs. Apprenticeship allows employers to train current and new workers to their specific environments, reducing onboarding, while providing individuals with portable credentials and pay while in the program. Apprenticeship requires more employer engagement than traditional education and training programs but has a direct impact for both participants and employers. We recommend **expanding and building out more apprenticeship opportunities** such as Providence’s Medical Assisting Apprenticeship program, HCAC/TF apprenticeship programs, and WACH apprenticeship programs.

- **Technical program expansion** should be supported to address industry needs such as Jefferson Healthcare Explore and Prep Medical Assisting Program, Surgical Tech and Pharmacy Tech certification programs, and Mason General Medical Assisting Program.

- **Skill Center College in the High School programs** can expand opportunities for career connected learning and can be another mechanism to address industry needs.

(3) What are the top 3-5 approaches you recommend to increase participation of underrepresented students in your sector’s high priority occupations?

- Continue to **partner with the Healthcare Workforce Ecosystem and Build 2 Learn** to develop approaches that recruit more BIPOC youth into healthcare training programs and support their success.

- Continue efforts to **expand IHAP 1**, which has developed specifically to recruit more BIPOC youth into healthcare occupations and programs. IHAP 1 provides career readiness, wrap around services, stipends, and job placement services to participants as well as support for them to transition into Nursing Assistant Certified training or jobs in healthcare after program completion. The program can be modified to focus on the needs of diverse populations and can be offered in various settings to meet students where they are.
• Expand community outreach and early exposure, creating more Career Explore and Prep programs. Conduct these programs in schools and community centers that serve target populations to introduce underrepresented students to healthcare careers early, including internships, job shadowing, and summer programs to spark interest and provide hands-on experience.

• Develop inclusive educational environments with culturally responsive curricula and robust support services, such as tutoring and counseling, to ensure that underrepresented students feel welcomed and supported throughout their studies.

• Host local convenings with partners that serve underrepresented populations to help guide program development that is centered around the needs of underrepresented communities.